
HUERTA REGIME IS

BELIEVED DOOMED

Mexico's Hope Is Centered in

Doubtful Probability of
Obtaining Loan.

REBELS ARE IN ACCORD

Departing Steamers Filled to Over
flowing-- With fleeing Foreign-

ers, Who Fear Anarchy Will
Possess the Country.

MEXICO CITT. April 17. Undis-
guised pessimism is manifested in ths
capital as to the future of the Huerta
government. In neither official nor
unofficial circles are the statements of
Ueneral Enrique Obregon, commander
of the Bonora Insurgents, and Venus-tlan-o

Carranza, of Coa-hull- a.

of the probable overthrow of
Huerta, longer derided.

Without exception the newspapers
arer that the only hope of salvation
lies In the flotation of a loan. Prao-ticnl- ly

all of them admit that
of the present administration

makes this doubtful.
The banks continue to reflect the

government's financial difficulties and
refuse to sell exchange except at

rates, while merchants are
raising their prices to balance the dif- -'

ferences between Mexican and foreign
currency.

Rebel Activity Extending.
That the rebels in the north are ex-

pending their lines rapidly is indicated
' by the isolation today of Monterey and
'saltillo, the capitals, respectively, of
jNuevo Leon and Coahulla, by the cut-tin- g

of the railroad at Linares,
Monterey and Tamplco. and the

main line of the National Kail road be- -'

tween ban Luis Potosl and Saltillo.
The suspension of railway traffic has

deflected the passenger business for
abroad to Vera Crux and Tamplco,
chiefly to the former. The traffic la
large.

The Ward Line steamer which sailed
today from Vera Crus was crowded to
overflowing. Some of the wealthy trav-
elers had to content themselves with
quarters on the floor of the smoking
room, while others could be accommo-
dated only In the second cabin, al-

though they paid first-cla- ss passage.
Kereiaarrs Fear Aaareay.

Many foreigners are leaving the
country for fear that anarchy will fol-
low the revolution.
' The government is using every ef-

fort to resist the advance of the rebels,
but the extraordinarily rapid growth
of the rebellion has brought the cen-
tral government face to face with the
most serious situation it haa been
called uoon to meet.

The rebels practically are in control
of the northern frontier. Carranza ana
other Insurgent leaders are demonstrat-
ing that they are working in complete
accord. Columns are moving eastward
and westward from . Carranxa's com-
mand to effect lunctlons. It is believed
here that General Trucy Aubert, ths
federal commander. Is in some danger
of being cut off at points which he is
attempting to hold along the jsationai
Railway.

In the south, where it was believed
1he problem had been limited to the
Zapata brothers, the strength of the
rebels has Increased greatly and that
of the government correspondingly di-

minished by the defection of the ru-ral- es

under the Figueroa brothers. A
new revolt under Jesus Salgado has a
big following.

BOTH SIDES KUJi PRISONERS

Bodies Hang From Xearly Every
Telegraph Pole. Say Refugees.
EL PASO. Tex April 17. Bodies

hang from nearly every telegraph pole
along 60 miles of the Mexican Central
Railway below Chihuahua City, report
refugees arriving tonight. Both the
Federals and insurgent state troops
are said to have participated in the
execution of prisoners.

In a quarrel over the disposition of
sliver bullion stolen from a train last
week. Juan Dozal, a former Orozoo
chief, was executed by order of Pancho
Villa, whose men held up the train
west of Chihuahua City. Dozal Joined
Villa in an expedition against the fed-
erals.

From the Casaa Grandes district
come reports of mutllnles against the
Huerta government. Francisco Por-tlll- o

and Maximo Castillo, with small
groups of men, have deserted to the in-
surgents. So far as is known. Gen-
eral Inez Salazar is keeping his agree-
ment with General Huerta. All fed-
eral regulars have been removed from
tne district, where extensive American
timber interests are situated.

VETERAN DIES AT ALBANY

James Conn, 83, Leaves Many Rela-

tives in Oregon.

ALBANY. Or-- April 17. (Special.)
James Conn, veteran of the Civil War
and resident of Albany for the past 20
years, died today at his home in this
city at the age of S3 years. He was
born In Ohio in 1830 and enlisted in
ltU in Company A. Twenty-nint- h In-

diana Volunteer Infantry. serving until
the end of the war. He came to Ore-
gon about 30 years a (to. and after farm-
ing near this city for a few years be
moved into Albany, where he had re-
sided continuously since that time.

Mr. Conn never married. He is sur-
vived by the following nephews and
nieces In this state: Samuel Conn, X.
I. Conn and Perry R. Ccnn. of Albany;
Richard Conn, of Portland, and Mrs.
J. A. McChesney. of Albany. Mr. Cona
was a member of McPherson Post No. S,

Grand Army of the Republic, of this
city.

GUTHRIE GOES TO T0KI0
f Continue Prom First Page.)

If he so desires. There always has
been some doubt, however, as to
whether Mr. Crane could give up his
business interests soon enough to go
abroad, and this question, it Is under-
stood, has not been finally settled.

atleaal Poller Cbaaa-ea- .

Intimation of changes
in the diplomatic services, particularly
in Latin America, came today from the
White House, when it was announced
that Henry Janes bad been recalled
from the mission given him by the Taft
Administration as arbitrator In a claim
dispute between Cxe government of
Kcuador and the Guayaquil A Quito
Railway Company, an American cor-
poration.

It was said that while there was
nothing in the recall of Mr. Janes to
reflect on him personally, the policy
of the Administration would be not to
have the American Government di-

rectly involved In the settlement of

private business disputes. It was in-

timated at the same time that persons
In the diplomatic service who might
have large property- - or financial in-

terests in the countries in which they
are resident probably would not be
retained in those places.

A sweeping investigaton Is under
way in the State Department in line
with a statement about Latin American
affairs issued recently by President
Wilson asserting that any previous
Influence that might have been exert-
ed by the American Government, for
the promotion of loans or private en-

terprises would not be renewed.
Treaties Will Be Dropped.

In this connection. Secretary Bryan
took under consideration today the
status of proposed treaties between
the United States and Nicaragua, Hon-
duras and Guatemala. The Impression
exists that these conventions, which
never were ratified by the Senate, but
which had the sanction of the Taft
Administration, will be dropped.

The first of these treaties looked. - i.a. a trf t American su
pervision over the customs collected
In the countries concernea as a guar-
antee of American Investments. One
of the Nlcaraguan treaties also pro-

vided for the payment of 13.000,000
to Nicaragua In return for an exclus- -

n nntrun an lnter- -

oceanlo canal in that country, a pro
vision intended to neaa on vv'i.... .itH th Panama Canal.WIUICUI1UU "
Much Interest was manuestea tooaj i

in the action or secretary xrju m i
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ties and further definition of policy
toward Latin American republics,
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of the United States in improving their

PARTY WILL NEVER FUSE

PROGRESSIVE COMMITTEE

POLICY.

Denwcratio Method of Handling

Tariff Criticised as Giving
Rixt to Abuse-- .

NEW YORK. April 17. At the close
oftheir meeting late today the mem-
bers of the Progressive party National
executive committee Issued statement
declaring there is no possibility of ths
new party's ever amalgamating with
either of he old parties. They criti-
cised the action of the Democrats In
Congress with regard to the tariff.

"There Is neither prospect nor possi-
bility of any amalgamation or combi-
nation of the Progressives with either
of the old tory parties," says the offi-

cial statement. "The Republican party,
under permanently reactionary

presents no hope of genuine pro-
gressive achievement. There can be no
progressive Democracy because the
Democratic theory of states' rights and
progressive legislation are Incompati-
ble. The method by which the Demo-
cratic party at this moment is handling
the tariff is precisely the method that
has given rise to abuse lntne past; the
method that insures preference to spe-
cial influences and prevents a genuine
non-partis- effort to reduce excessive
rates.

"A permanent non-partis- tariff
commission, with power to find out and
report on the facts, whose duty it shall
be to lay before Congress information
without which Congress cannot act In-

telligently, offers the only way of rem-
edying abuses that have grown into
our tariff policy. The Progressive pol-

icy believes In a protective tariff which
will equalize conditions of competition
between the United States and foreign
countries, both for the farmer and the
manufacturer, and which will maintain
for labor an adequate standard of liv-
ing."

WHITE HOUSE

HOW TO APPEASE JAPANESE
OPIXIOX IS QUESTION.

California Law Expected, to Follow
Closely Lines of One "ow in

Effect Jn New York.

WASHINGTON. "April 17. Compari-
son today of the proposed alien land
holding legislation In California with
similar statutes in force for years in
the District of Columoia and several
statea revealed to White House offi-

cials Increased difficulty in handling
the protest entered by Japan.

It was pointed out at the White
House that no foreign nation ever had
entered protest against these existing
laws. Incidentally word reached here
that while the bills in the Senate and
House at Sacramento differed, event-
ually bill would be agreed on along
the lines of alien land laws in New
York state and the District of Co-

lumbia.
The Federal Government Is not san-

guine of appeasing popular1 opinion in
Japan, though it does hope to satisfy
the Toklo government of its helpless-
ness to effect changes that would re-
move entirely the Japanese objections.

Crosses Channel.
DOVER. Kngland. April 17. Gustavo

TTaitipI. a. British aviator, accomoanled
by Frank Dupre, an American, made

monoplane nonstop ingnt irom 'uover
to Cologne, Germany, this afternoon in
four hours and five minutes. The dis-
tance Is something over 250 miles.

Baker Retires From Harvester,,
NEW YORK. April 17. John J.

Mitchell, of Chicago, was elected a
director of the International Harvester
Company at Its annual meeting today
to succeed George F. Baker, retired.
Other retiring directors were elected.
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CHURCH MEET ENDS

Presbytery of Southern Oregon

Has Session.

MANY ADDRESSES GIVEN

Oall to Rev. J. Stanley Spencer, ot

Rogue River, Accepted Reports

Slrow Young Organization in
Healthy Condition.

MEDFORD. Or.. April 17. (Special.)
The meeting of the Presbytery of

... nn end to- -
aoutnern vccrvm
day after an Interesting and Instruct
ive session.

A call to Rev. J. Manley Spencer from
r, ...l.n PUnrrh of RoKUBriope x icBujwt

River, was read, presented to Dim and
accepted by mm. w
Paul J. Lux, Ph. D-- ot Boston Presby- -
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tery, was read. Upon satisfactory ex-

amination he was enrolled as a mem-

ber.
The report of the year's work of the

home missions committee was sub- -
I.. R. l.e Vtn1lmA.n- - ReV. 'W. F.

Shields, of this city. The report shows
the young churches or ine seven cuuu-tle- s

of tne Presbytery generally
i i.i... irh. TMi-tAf"v'f- t nastor evan- -pcaiuij. J-- " i . .
gelist then reported his work since
December 1, upon wnicn can u
gan his duties. The moderator gave

i i . j A rnmm nn "KMnancins: the
Church" and Dr. W. U Holt offered
many helpful suggestions. ciaer x.
P. Crffmer. of Grants Pass, spoke ably
upon "Men of Money and Church Work
as I See It"

Sunday School Discussed.
The afternoon session, after an open-

ing prayer by Rev- - O. F. Morgan, was
devoted to reports and addresses. The
Sunday school committee report was
presented by Rev. H. T. Chlsholm, fol-

lowed by a like report from the Sunday
school missionary. Rev. W. F. Gloeck-ne- r,

employed by the Presbytery. El-- j
ti. xr fir fit Medford. then iraveucr . a. -

a short talk on "An Sun-

day School." Rev. J. K. Howard, of
Glendale. also spoke briefly upon "The
Young People." Rev. John MacAlllster,
D D., read the narrative of the Pres-
bytery's etatus. While not discourag-
ing the report showed that the churches
wore, unprogresslve In many ways.

The whole matter was made a sub-

ject of special prayer. The committee
on ministerial relief gave its report
through Its chairman. Rev. J. W. Kndtt.
of Yoncalle, following which Rev.
Knott and Rer. William Snick, two of
the Presbytery's faithful servants,
were honorably retired. These men
have both been active in the church for
more than 40 years.

Rev. Parker Admitted.
A special committee reported favor-

ably upon the letter of Rev. Jamea R.
Parker, of the Unuited Brethren in
Christ, seeking admission to and serv-

ice in this Presbytery. Rev. Parker
submitted to examination and was ap-

proved.
The commissioners to the general as-

sembly to convene at Atlanta, Ga.,
were elected as follows: Rev. John E.
Day. of Butte Falls, and Elder James
Martin, of Rogue River; alternates. Rev.
W. F. Shields, of Medford, and Dr.
George C. Knott, Yoncalla.

MISSOURI OUT OF BOUNDS

Rising of River in Xebraska Curtails
Train Service.

NEBRASKA CITY; Neb., April 17- -
Temporary abandonment of train serv-

ice between Nebraska City and Peru.
18 miles south of here, on the Eincoln
Falls city branch of the Burlington,
has become necessary on account of
the high water In the Missouri, which
is out of its banks below here. The
water la over the tracks at the sta-
tion of Barney, midway between here
and Peru.

What are known as the Peru bot- -
. nvHrflav but theA r tr a r Afwins w .u -

rise in the river has been gradual and
the people had ample, time to get to
higher ground.

SENATORS WANT HEARING
(Continued From First Pa.

and to alter other rates In the bill
were defeated.

Representative Underwood declared
that reduction In wool rates undoubt-
edly would injure some factories, but
that It would benefit the Industry as a
whole. Certain factories of old equip-

ment and less advanced business meth-
ods. Mr. Underwood said, probably
would be forced out ot business.

Such concerns, be argrued, were not
economically entitled to live. and. with
them out of the way, the Industry as a
whole would benefit.

late in the day. after the wool
schedule had been approved without
change, the caucus disposed In short
order of the silk, pulp and paper and
sundry schedules, voting down all pro-
posed amendments. The free list was
under' consideration when the Demo-

crats adjourned until tomorrow.
Clothlas Duty Retained.

t-- ...... I.... Ttathrlrk. of Ohio.
moved to place manufactured wool and
clothing on the tree usi insieaa. oi
being dutiable at 35 per cent ad

1 T,a amn1mAnt WHS Voted
down.- ti to 95. Another motion by
Representative Bathrlck to reduce the
duty on ready-mad- e clothing to 15 per
cent aiso was iosi.

Representative Decker, of Missouri.

criticised the ways and means com-
mittee and other members of the. House
declaring that new men did not have
opportunity to express their views.
Representative Thomas, of Kentucky,
replied that new men if they had
superior knowledge about the tariff
rates should come forward with their
information rather than criticise the
committee.

Commending President Wilson for his
part in the making of the tariff bill.
Mr. Thomas said:

This city has been besieged by lob-
byists, corporation lawyers and manu- -... . hrt tnllinir this
committee what they thought ought to
be .one wiin xne wii. cwucio
Congress have told the committee
what they thought. I want to say to
you that the President of the United
States has just as much right as any
other citizen to tell what he thinks
and out of 4000 items, he expressed
his opinion on only two."

Phosphorle Acid Made Free.
When the free list was reached the

attendance of the caucus had dwindled
to a few members. An amendment
proposed by Representative Bartlett, of
Georgia, placing phosphoric acid on the
free list, was passed with little op-

position. The committee had fixed the
duty at 2 cents a pound. Representa-
tive Bartlett argued, that phosphoric
acid was used in the preparation of
fertiliser and to tax it would raise
the price of ' fertilizer to the farmers.
This was the second change in the bill
since the caucus began Its consid-
eration a week ago, shoe machinery
having been the other item.

The caucus will complete the free
list discussion early tomorrow and then
take up the Income tax. It will finish
the bill this week and probably will
report it to the House next Monday.

CHINESE ASK PRAYERS

APPEAL, MADE OFFICIALLY, IS

SEXT BROADCAST.

Missionary Circles Point to Fact
- Appeal Is First to Come From

Non-Christi- an Nation.

PEKIN. April 17. An official appeal
was made today by the Chinese govern-
ment to all the Christian churches In
China to set April 27 aside as a day for
prayer that China may be guided to a
wise solution of the critical problems
besetting her. This act of the govern-
ment is regarded here as striking evi-
dence of the extraordinary changes
which have taken place in the nation
since the revolution.

The appeal was distributed broad-
cast by telegram today to all the gover-
nors and high officials within whose
Jurisdiction christian communities are
to be found. It was also sent to the
leaders of the various missions.

Prayer was requested 'or the Nation
al Assembly, for the new government.
for the president of the republic, wno is
yet to be elected, lor tne constitution
of the republic for the recognition of
the republic by the powers, for the
maintenance of peace and for the elec-
tion of strong and virtuous men to of-

fice.
The representatives of the provincial

authorities are instructed to attend the
services. A slmiliar service has been
held already in Pekln at the request of
the government.

The appeal has given extraordinary
satisfaction to mission circles, where it
Is pointed out that this is the first time
In the history of the world that such a
request has come from a
nation.

GRANDSIRE'S WISH IGNORED

Grandson of Late Frank "Work to
Wed Italian Earquis' Daughter.

NEW YORK. April 17.. .Special)
The engagement of Maurice Edmund
Burke-Roch- e, elder son of Mrs. Frances
Burke-Roch- e, of this city, and grand-
son of the late Frank Work, to Ysabel,
daughter of Marquis d'Alcedo, was an-
nounced In Rome' today, according to
a cable dispatch received in this city
tohlght.

Frank Work once said that in his
opinion "international marriages ought
to be punishable by hanging," and in
his will he did everything in his power
to prevent his grandsons from living
abroad. To Maurice and his brother
Francis younger by only 17 minutes
he left $2,700,000 on condition that they
become citizens, keep a legal residence
In this country and assume the name
of Work. Frank Work died March.
1911.

Thus far neither of the young men,
who are 27 years old, has renounced
the name of Burke-Koch- e.

GIRL ARRESTED WRONG ONE

Similarity qf Names Causes Trouble,
but Actress Goes ' East.

WALlxA. WALLA, Wash, April 17.
(Special.) Marjorle Howard left to-
night for Minnesota to Join the Mutt
and Jeff company, with J75 in her
pocket. The girl was brought here last
week from Great . Falls, Mont., as a
witness against Ray Howard, sup-
posed to be her husband, who is held
on a white slavo charge. The girl, at
the hearing, proved to be the wrong
one, and the Government had to turn
her loose. The matter of securing
mileage and witness fees was taken
up with the Government and authority
was received to pay them.

What caused the trouble is the girl's
name and the fact that she had a hus-
band, with whom she Is not living.
named Ray Howard. When she was
told that Ray Howard was held here
she thought he was her husband. The
woman who is wanted here is May
Howard. She was with the company
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A feature assortment ot the most con-celt- s.

Every one different suid possessing In-

dividuality far in of what Price- - In-

cluded are of the new "Poke" and "Dutch Bar
shapes, to Illustration. llTlbvelvet and aome with tiny French

and others with larger of fine im- - CA Af
ported flowers. Friday and only..

One Store Only

3d and Salmon Streets

but quit them at Butte, where the girl
joined.

Exposition IIqnor Jot Restricted.
SACRAMENTO. April 17. The Kehoe

Exposition closing bill restricting the
sale of liquors on the of the
Panama-Pacif- ic Exposition and the
Panama-Californ- ia Kxpositlon was re-

fused passage in the Senate this morn-
ing by a vote of 83 noes to 14 ayes.

Correctly
Tailored
Garments
The sort you're looking for.
Yon can depend upon our new Spring
clothes oeing absolutely correct if
they are tailored by

THE SATISFA0T0EY NICOLL
SYSTEM i

Each garment is
to exactly fit the one

man who is to wear
same.

Made t. Order

The shape and style is hand tailored
into the fabric by experts In the tai-

lor's art.

The cream of the Spring and Summer
styles are here, in a variety to satisfy

the most exacting taste.

$25, $30, $35 AND UP

fiatiafaotlon guaranteed in all eases.
Garments to order In a day If required.
Full Dress and Tuxodo suits a specialty.

WILLIAM JERREM8 80N8.

108 THIRD STEEET

MANUFACTLRIXO

You can do a
great deal to
better
conditions in
Portland by
boosting for

PORTLAND ,

GLAZED
CEMENT
SEWER PIPE
It's proven
satisfactory.

Fur Storage and Insurance
Have YOURS cared for by EXPKRIEXCED FURRIERS, and give them
the protection their value justifies at a nominal cost.
The care and of Furs is not an experiment IT'S OUR

Our messenger will call. Main 24 Phones A 2440.

HEMODEL1XO AJfO REPAIR WORK DOJfB
For Less During the Summer Months.

H. LIEBES & CO.
BIdg

FURRIERS.

planned

treatment SPE-
CIALTY.

2SS Morrison St.

SAFETY FOR SECURITIES
Considering the low cost and the perfect safety of a box

in a modern safe deposit vault, it is unwise to keep securi-

ties, insurance policies, deeds, jewels or any articles of
in a house or office safe.

The Safe Deposit Vault does no amount insur-

ance can do, it actually prevents valuables being burned or
stolen.

SECURITY SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY
N Fifth and Morrison Streets

Boxes $3.00 Per Annum and Upwards

A Surprising Sale
ofOstrich Feathers

and
Ostrich feathers were never popular than now! Attend this sale and
save a third! The assortment embraces the standard and fancy

uncurled and "lobster" curled in every color and color
blues, orange, Nell rose, new greens and the ever desirable blacks and
whites.

All $3.00 values now...
AH r.00 value now...
All 7.00 values now. ,
All 30.00 values mow.
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branchings
combination.

Immense Stock All Included
...83.3...S4.70

All now.
All S13.00 now.
Ail now.

Trimmed Hat Special
Regular $5.00
$6.50 Af"

season's popular

advance Implies.

varieties
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s you from start to finish
vou beein vour dinner with

oyster or clam cocktail Campbell's
Tomato Soup in condensed form just
as you receive it, is readily made into the
finest tomato cocktail you ever tasted.

a soup-cours-e, prepared with milk or
cream, this popular Campbell "kind"
is perfectioni And prepared as a sauce
or tartare makes a delightful season-

ing for many other well-kno- wn dishes.
Write for our little free book-

let which contains some of
these inviting recipes.

21 kinds 10c a can

Look for the red-and-whi- te label
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Knox Hats are sold in hundreds of suc-

cessful hat stores the world around.

These stores are not the result of promis-
cuous picking any more than Knox Hats
are the product of haphazard methods.

Men who are particular to find the
Knox Stores find particularly fine hats.

At Agencies in Leading Cities Everywhere

Everybody Admires a Beautiful Complexion- -

FmXi PtMPtDrnousMosMia

DR. T. FELIX GOURAUD'S

Oriental Cream
OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIER

Jin Indispensable and Delightful
Toilet Requisite

for Fashionable Women.
A dally necessity for the ladles' tollfct

Whether at home or while traveling. It
protects the skin from Injurious effects
of the elements, gives a wonderfully ef-

fective beauty to the complexion. It Is a
non-grea- Toilet Cream andfierfect will not cause or encourage the

growth of hair which all ladies should
guard against when selecting a toilet pre-
paration. When dancinp. bowling or oth-
er exertions heat the skin. It prevents a
greasy appearance.

Gouraud's Oriental Cream has been
hlchly recommended by physicians, act-
resses, singers and women of fashion for
over half a century and cannot be sur--

assed when preparing for dally or even- -
""'E?-.- .

r-- , ct,
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Diseases and relieves Sunburn. Removes Ta Pimples. Blackheads. Moth
Patches, Rash. Freckles and Vulgar Redness. Yellow and Muddy Skin, giving
a delicately dear ana rennea complexion wnicn T "

KTn 11 PVir k1a bv Dnitrellts and Fancy Goods Dealers.

Ferd. T. Hopkins, Prop-- 37 Great Jones Street, New York.
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